
4 B  3 b  2 C192a South Rd
BRIGHTON EAST
Step out in street front style with curvaceous graces and
spectacular spaces! On the cutting-edge between Brighton Golf
Course and Haileybury College this four bedroom and study 3.5
bathroom home opens up beyond turning-circle parking and a
curved façade to offer outstanding indoor-outdoor living upstairs
living and multi-suite accommodation including a grand ground-
floor master. Showcasing the signature quality and architectural
design of leading developers Aston Developments this elite
home offers a choice a high-end Miele kitchen or outdoor BBQ
kitchen in a covered al fresco area and a choice of luxe
accommodation including two private ensuites and a two-way
main with freestanding bath. Featuring full-height tiling for the
bathrooms and stone bench tops even in the laundry this
beautifully detailed home features Emporite cabinetry American
Oak floors and bespoke cabinetry including a master dressing-
room. Appointed to 6 Star Energy Standard with double glazing
solar-hot water and a 2000L tank there's zoned ducted heating
and air-conditioning gas fireplace ducted vacuum an alarm and
video-intercom to auto-gates. Best of all there's this sought-after
Brighton East address - a walk to schools Castlefield Reserve
and Hampton St and a minute by direct bus to Brighton beach.

Sold by Auction $2,025,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
 

4 B  3 b  1 C16b Comer St
BRIGHTON EAST
Find a sanctuary of luxury and light in the latest home from
Haven Properties! Set in a creative landscape from COS Design,
this just-completed up to four bedroom/up to two living zone
residence showcases this leading developers signature quality in
an innovative 3.5 bathroom multi-suite design featuring a grand
ground-floor master-suite, a choice of living on each level and
fitted studies upstairs and down - all designed to maximise a
light-catching northerly orientation.Open up to the sun in a skylit
entry and window-walled study set behind slat-screening.
Illuminate entertaining with a sparkling skylit Smeg appliance
kitchen beside expansive living-dining and an all-weather
entertaining area with a floating BBQ bench. Then step up to a
versatile second living zone or fourth bedroom with screened
views down into the garden. But the best spot to find the sun is
the gorgeous garden-access master-suite with 'his and hers'
WIR, an extra bank of built-ins and a deluxe double ensuite (with
dual vanity and double shower). With Quantum Quartz
benchtops, smoked European Oak floors and Roger Seller
bathroom fittings adding luxury to the light, this climate-controlled
and alarmed home shines bright with every conceivable extra
(AiPhone video-intercom, ducted vacuum, gas-fireplace, water-
tank and auto-garage) and designer detail (including bespoke
cabinetry, LED lighting and 3m ceilings). Situated in the Brighton
Golf Course precinct, a short walk to South Rd private schools
and a minute away from Church St's cafe society and Hampton
St's retail therapy, this is Brighton East's best and brightest! For
more information about this light-filled luxury home contact
Christian Hegarty

Sold by Auction $2,350,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
 

4 B  3 b  2 C37b Retreat Rd
HAMPTON
Only just completed, this brand-new four-bedroom family home,
one of only two bespoke Hamptons-style residences, presents
light-filled living and inspired architectural design just moments
from Thomas Street park and Hampton Street. On a leafy tree-
lined street this picturesque cul-de-sac was rated by the Domain
Group as the third most liveable street in Hampton.Spacious
formal sitting complements open-plan relaxed family living,
dining and entertaining spaces incorporating a sleek kitchen with
high-end Miele appliances, stone and recycled timber benches
and walk-in pantry opening to outside through floor-to-ceiling
glass. Well-suited to year-round entertaining and relaxing, the
beautifully-landscaped easily-maintained rear garden with solar
heated pool and luxury spa features a Helio retractable roof
providing shade for comfort and enjoyment.Three generous first-
floor bedrooms (one with ensuite) share a bright retreat and
stylish bathroom, complementing the ground-floor main bedroom
with sleek ensuite and walk-in robe. Luxurious finishes
throughout demonstrate fine attention to detail such as porcelain
tiling, polished concrete floors and Grohe rain showers. Practical
solutions include laundry with chute, powder room, excellent
indoor and outdoor storage, garage, parking and rainwater tank

Sold by Auction $2,020,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
Land 311 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 36 May Street Hampton

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $2,235,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,922,500    House   Suburb: Hampton
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/03/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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